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Friends of Administration
Confident of Former Pres-

idents Approval

SUPPORT BELIEVED
ALREADY PLEDGED

Considered Probable
Has Received Letter From

Colonel

Friends of the Administration are ab
eolutely confident that Theodore Rpbse
veil upon his return to the United
States will indorse President Taft

The White House appears to beless
Interested than any other portion of-
Washingtons officialdom in what
Colonel Roosevelt will say about poll
tics when he lands In New York In the
Tniddlo of Juno and this lack of ex-

citement over the situation Is explained-
by the friends of Mr Taft as being tho
remit of the Adrninistraations convic-
tion that its policies can not arouse the
antagonism of the former President

Xo official conlrmation or denial could
be had today of the report that Senator
R MJt who sent a letter to catch Colonel
Roosevelt at and explain to
him that the Taft Administration in
siite of adverse criticism Is making
good on all Ita pledgee had received a
reply from Roosevelt that he would
support Taft in every way upon lila
return to thte country

Letter Is Credited-
It is regarded however as extremely

Mr Root did receive such-
a letter He is confined to bis house
today by a severe cold and sore throat
and could not Interviewed-

By the friends of the Senator from
York however it was said there

was no truth in the report that Root
would go to Europe to meet Colonel
Roosevelt He will go there about
June 1 in regard to matters of interest
to The Hague tribunal but not to see
Roosevili If two men meet It will
be IncMerlal

The many naports which have been
published regarding the probable po
litical effect Roosevelts

have aroused widespread discussion-
of all phases of the matter The

Senator and Representatives
including thos who would not quot
ed and those who would expressed
themselves today in a large majority aa
believing that the colonel would be a
big factor in tie politics of his party
upon his return and that he would in-
dorse and uphold the Taft Administra
tion

Democats Indifferent
The Democrats did not admit that

Roosevelt would be so strong or that
he would take a prominent part poil
ties

As was printed in this paper more
than two weeks ago the Administration

no idea that Colonel Roosevelt
couH lind anything in it record to In
due him to oppose it and thus split
the party The Administration consid
fTf itself fortunate in what it has done
and proposes to do and 1s not worry

over the colonels attitude
It is convinced will be one of support

The strongest indication that some
body high in Government circles has
receive1 a tip hat Roosevelt is and will
be a Taft rain comes from tha gen-
eral gossip that the Back from Elba
movement is a myth and that the best
thing for Government officials to do
Is to take ae 4 on the Taft band
wagon

VIEWS DIFFER
AS TO RESULT

Following the expressions obtained
from Senates and Representatives

Senator Crawford of South Daketa
Republican believes that the effect of
Colonel Roosevelts return on the na
tional political alignment depends en
tirely upon Colonel Roosevelt himself-

If th former President wants to
figure in politics there Is no question in
my mind that ie can take any position-
in his K wants It however he
prefers to staud aside and allow the
leaders who succeeded him to run
things his influence can be minimised
even though hs policies will continue-
to affect the nation

Of course none of us can tell what
Mr proposes to do I do not
suppose as a matter of fact that he
knows himself what will do He no
doubt will acquaint himself with the
new conditions which have arisen and
will then decide whether or not he will
again enter actively Into the politics of
the country I cannot foresee what he
will do hid I doubt If any of us can

Thinks He Will Hold Aloof
Senator Johnston of Alabama depre

caes the idea that Jtfr Roosevelts
will have any political effect He

loes not believe as a matter of opinion
that h will take any part in the party
program but will just let his party
leaders light it out among themselves

Speaking f the matter Senator John
ston said I oo not see that Mr Roose
velts return is going to have any poli-
tical effect at all Of course he could
do a great deal If he wanted to but I
do not believe he wants to He is likely-
to keep quiet and let them tight It out
without him or course some of the
Republican leaders are uneasy about
hie possible attitude because dont
know way the cat is going to
Jump but I can not see why should
be particularly alarn5d This Is all
guess work on my pot of course

Brown Feels Tfo Dread
Another Western u Senator

Brown j f Neomrxc discussed the out
Itok with reference to Colonel Reese
velts possible in the party

and alignment He said party
leaders ace naturally concerned over the
possible attlfude the former President
may take when he gets back and

the situation
I am not on of those who feel any

uread over Mr Roosevelts return said
Senator Brown though I recognize the
influence he can exert in national poli-
tics if he desires We will alt await
with interest lfe homecoming and there
are some I knew it with
anxiety I am glad to say that I am
not of that iass It Is without doubt
within Mr Roosevelts power to split the
party effectively if be decides to do It

there is none of us who can say
that he will do it

When asked what he thought of the
Return from Elba te causing
concern In the Republican ranks
ator Overman of North Carolina said
It all whether or not
Colonel Roosevelt turned out to be a
Demorat or c Republican

Roosevelt a Democrat
If you will tell me whether the for

iriT President will stilt call himself a
Republican or will come ouT and admit
that he Is rretty good Democrat as
we have all Vnown I can tell you what
influence his return wilt have on na
tional politics He wields

inQuence in this country stilL It
were foolNli to close our eyes to this
fact T oo not think public Interest or
confl n in him has waned in the least
On t f contrary it has increased tfanything The return from Elba as itsra
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HATPINS MAY BE BARRED
IN THE DISTRICT NEXTT-

hen Again They May Not Question Is to Be

Determined By Commissioners Corporation Cowl
sel Who Is Married and Feminine Advisers

BeThe

I

I

¬

Employing executive judicial and leg
iftlatlv functions the Commissioners-
are called upon at times to solve the
roost difficult propositions No question
y9t qpfeuiitted board how
everr lfttfi caused a imich concern at

hill introduced by Representative
Coudrey of Missouri regulating the
wearing of hat pins in the District of
Columbia-

In accordance with a welldetermined
policy the Commissioners decline to be
interviewed on the subject until their
report on the measure is submitted to
Congress It is not considered official
etiquette to announce to the world their
view on legislation before confiding their
QDlntons to the members of the House
and Senate Committees on the District-
of Columbia

The Commissioners have passed It up

are now wont to call it may prove de-
cidedly disconcerting to the Republican
party

Senator Shriveley of Indiana a stanch
Democrat Is of the opinion that the for-
mer President the proper
thing and low He said that it
was altogether within his power to split
the Republican party wide open but
that it was doubtful If this radical step
would be taken

There hre some proprieties which
Mr Roosevelt it seems owes to his
party and to the he made said
the Senator from Indiana and while I
do not know anything about It 1 have
an idea that he will Just lay low and let
the party leaders settle matters It would
undoubtedly be the civil thing for him
to do but it is a question In mind
If he can be persuaded to follow such a

course All this is to be de-
termined and which I might
venture would be pure speculation

Taft Indorsement Expected
When approached Senator McCumlxr

of North Dakota was firm in his belief
that the former President would come
home else the situation and in
dorse absolutely everything President

has done and his Ad-
ministration has been responsible for
There is no question in the mind of
Senator McCumber that this will be
the course of Mr Roosevelt and he re-
fuses to believe that any party split
is Imminent as a result of Mr Reese
velts possible atitude

I think all this talk about former
President Roosevelt coming home to

Republican party is un-
founded and disproves the events
which led up to nomination and
election of President Taft He Is com-
ing home to indorse the Taft Adminis-
tration and to give it his support Of
this J am practically certain knowing-
the President as I do

Why should Colonel Roosevelt an-
tagonize President Taft We all know
that President Taft received Re-
publican nomination because President
Roosevelt would not take it We al
know how much President Taft owes
to his predecessor

Taft Created by Roosevelt
Colonel Rf velt knew Judge Taft

his Secretary ir regarded him
as the best mm in the country to be
come Praioden tin his friends
to support Judge Taft Is it reason-
able then that Just ae soon as Colonel
Roosevelt returns home after a years
absence that toe is to turn in
aOtt condemn President Paft and his
Administration

Senator Chanvoerlaln Of tfie
Democrat elected by a Republican
Legislature believes that the mass
American people who had faith in Pres-
ident Roosevelt do not think the Roose-
velt policies are belne carried out b
the present Administration He says
therefore If there is not an up-
rising uoon the return of the former
President it will be because Colonel
Roosevelt himself does not want
embarrass his party and his personal
friend President

The great masses of the people sad
Senator who in
the Roosevelt pcjlcies are not satlstled
that they are being carried out aid

into at this seP
sion of Congress There are many WK
who are to believe in r
socalled Roosevelt but who s-

not doing anything to perpetuate th r
If Colonel Roosevelt takes the of
the masses oC the people It wit1 io
particularly embarrassing to the
and only friendship for President

the dlsconcant will be beneath the sur-
face
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Not to Embarrass
It is the positive opinion of Senator

Jones of Washington that President
Roosevelt will unqualifiedly Indorse the
Taft Administration and will in no way
embarrass President Taft in the future
course of events

You can for me said Senator
Jones that 7 am satisfied that Colone
Roosevelt will come out for Taft an l
indorse his Administration unqualifiedly
There will be no embarrassment on that
score and no condemnation of the legis-
lation of the RpuBiican party

Theodore Roosevelt is the most po-

tential power in the Republican party
even during hi absence In Europe
said Representative Covington of Mary-
land Nothing has transpired since

with the American people It Is pos-
sible for to Increase that power
within the party and to strengthen his
influence with the American people
It te equally possible and equally easy
for him to destroy his power and in
liuence

If Theodore Roosevelt comes tack
to States and maintams the
same fearless attitude against the
plunderers of the nation and the Gov-
ernment officials who at their
actions if he speaks fearlessly and
frankly of the conditions as he finds

he continues to be the chief
insurgent against the reactionaries
within his own party he will be more
powerful and more influential than lie
was at the height r of his popularity-
as President

May Weaken Himself
If on the contrary he comes home

and restrains himself for sentimental
reasons he will weaken himself in the
eyes of the entire country Even Theo-
dore Roosevelt great man as he Is
cannot uphold the Taft Administration-
he cannot give it an O K he cannot
even give silent consent to an Admin-
istration which contrasts vvidly with
his own and hold his own selfrespect
much less hold the rospezt of the coun-
try Mr Taft is in office because he
was recommended to tne American
people by Th cSore Roosevelt It r
mains to be seen wrether Theodore

is within reach of nearly every-
man and woman who earnestly
desires it Start right with

Everywhere In Boxes lOc and 25o
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for the present to the Corporation
Counsel and being married men it is
understood will obtain advice ateo tram
other sources

As toe bill provides fine of 560 for
wearing of a hat pin Mw that the

point thereof shall protrude
more than onehalf Inch beyond the
crown of hat or upon or
which such pin te question
of cost in the opinion of the board
must be considered Unas dur
ing the course of the would
amount it to estimated to almost as
much as the millinery bill

Until the Commissioners have formu-
lated their report and submitted It to
Congreae Washington must await with
patience the verdict of the bowl It
believed the Commissioners aided l y Uo
Corporation Counsel and advis-
ers will at a wise and Judicial
decision

Roosevelt will toll the people frankly
that he made a mistake

The United States belong to
Theodore Roosevelt when he comes
home said Representative Norris of
Nebraska

The reception Mr Roosevelt
abroad said Representative Kron
mffler of Mary ind Indicates that the
world regards him is a great man a
man almost In a class by hImself
Much depends on his attitude whoa he

or wreck It It
predict what courm he will pursue but

Is not difficult t see be
should take He hs usually been right
and there i no reason why he should
not be rigit this time

Depends on Circumstances
Representative John A Kellher of

Massachusetts said
The influence to be wielded by Theo-

dore Roosevelt upon his return to the
United States will in my opinion

upon circumstances If he w as
undiplomatic in his utterances as he
was In Egypt his Influence will be nil
It he attempts to give the Taft Adr
ministration a clean bill of health he
will lose his prestige with the American
people If on the hand he comes
out Into the open and fearlessly declares
that his have not boon lived up
to he will practically pronounce the
death sentence of the present Republi-
can Administration

The political tide has turned the
Democratic party Is coming into power
and any effort of former President
Roosevelt to stop it will prove no more
effective than did the commend f King
Canute to the incoming tide in the days
of old

Theodore Roosevelt te the most In-

fluential figure in American life today
and the people of Use United States will
demonstrate that fact when he returns
home ssJd Representative Hayes of
California

The Jonrney through Europe of for-
mer President Roosevelt the flrst made

a retired President sine General
Grant went to Earope demonstrates the
high esteem ir which this country te
bet dby foreign nations said R pre
sentative Staff of Wisconsin Upon
his return hew I believe the people of
the Unlt d SUues will give ample evi-
dence of their high esteem and affection
for Win

Inspired by Sphinx
I think Theodore Roosevelt got his

latest inspiration from the Sphinx and
being wise I think the Inspiration will
serve H when he returns to the
United States said Representative
Hitchcock of Nebraska-

T R will continue to be the domin-
ating figure In the destinies of the Re-
publican party f r some time to come
said Represen tlve Sulaer of New York

Theodore Roosevelt te one of those
rare Individuals who are as great rut
of office as in office said Representa-
tive Victor Murdock of Kansas

Champ Clark minority lender of the
House said

What Colonel Roosevelt will say or
do after he reaches America or betore
be reaches it like the peace of God
paseeth all understanding He to a
law unto himself but It absolute cer-
tain that he will do and say
something for he te one of the most

stless and industrious of all the sons
f Adam
Theodore Roobevelt has been received

n Europe as of the worlds greatest
men said Representative Kinkald of
Nebraska He will be given a great
ovation when he comes home and he
will continue to wield his Influence as
fearlessly as before he went abroad
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Paper Salesboys Enjoy Treat

At Fort Myer
Hall

POPULARITY WAVE
HITS COL GARRARD

Youngsters Express Approval of

Cavalry and Artillery

Maneuvers

James J Jeffries President TaLL An
drew Carnegie Buffalo Bill Colonel
Roosevajt Jimmy McLeer none of the
real big men of this country can get a
copy of The Times without paying a
penny for It from any newsboy in
Washington-

But CoL Joseph Garrard who com-

mands the aggregation of rough riding
daredevils at Fort Myer can He can
get two copies from any newsboy In the
city for nothing If he wants that many

Heres the reason
The newsboys who sell The Times on

the streets every afternoon are a unit
ra their opinion that Colonel is
a bigger Walter Johnson or
Orville Wright or Ty Cobb They know
because they were all his guests last
night three b g suburban car loads of
them and he showed them things about
the army they never knew before

Four troops of cavalry and a battery
of artillery maneuvered in the riding
hall at the big Virginia post last night
tot two solid hours and a half purely
for the benefit of the Colonel
Garrard was the man who

thing Cotonef Oarrard and The
Times His troopors and gunners were
Instructed to do their best while the
colonel looked on and saw that they
did It

A Greej Event-
It was the biggest night Fort Myer

has had since the civil war Residents
in the vicinity were kept awake long
after the 9 oclock retiring hour
by the crash of great gus and the pat-
ter of rifle ftre If there was anything a
Midler can do that Colonel Garrards
crowd of experts did not do the point
was overlooked by the newsies They
had their fill and when they left short-
ly after oclock they were united in
declaring the show the beat of any
circus ever seen in the country and to
have the Wild West shows looking like-
a funeral procession with lame horses

There were more than 1009 newsboys
all told and they filled the two galleries-
in the Fort Myer riding hall to over-
flowing When Colonel issued
his invitation to the newsies The Times
immediately rounded its boys found
who was and who was not and
engaged electric cars on the Washing-
ton Arlington and Mt Vernon Railway
to carry them to the fort The ears
were In chars of C F Hayden and the

to and from the fort was made
without a hitch The TImes boys were
In charge of John H Peters and Mr
Powers of the circulation department

Artillery Pleases
The drill was given by troops A B C

awl D of Fifteenth Cavalry and
Battery T of the Third Artillery The
troopers rode in every Imaginable fash-
ion and seemed to be able to do any
thing on horseback The artillery made
Its customary wild rushes and curves
about hall and thou did some rapid
leading and firing That pleased the
boys They expressed their approval of
the shooting by debasing cheers and
when they left many of them said they
liked the artillery best

During a wild dash toward the of
the two of the lead horses to a-
gun carriage fell and the carriage rum-
bled heavily over their bodies The
horses jumped ip later apparently un
hurt

The end of the exhibition came en-
tirely too soon to suit tho newsies al-
though it was after 10 oclock when the
horses end their riders tramped proud-
ly toward the stables More than one
boy in the crowd has made up his mind
to become a trooper when he is old
enough
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Matter of Extending Street
Car Line Into That

Suburb Discussed

WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU
CONGRBSS APRIL 6

The citizens of Congress Heights are
discussing today with yj interest the
official unnouncomer Jie children
of that section of the IXrtict are to be
provided with a playground Assur-
ances to this effect have been given by
James E West secretary of Wash-
ington Playground Association to the
members of the committee of the Public
Improvement Association of Congress
Heights appointed to deal with this
subject and the report of the commit-
tee was road at a meeting last evening-
of the association in the town hall on
Alabama avenue

Mr West stated that he has been Jn
conference with the public school au-

thorities and with Dr Rebecca Stone
road who has charge of the play
grounds it had been decided
the money can be utilized under the
personal direction of the school au-

thorities in the purchase of two sets
of swings two seesaws one slide teeter
poles tennis rackets playground balls
etc annt nced that the work
of equipping the grounds wilt be com-
pleted at an early date

Edward J Newcomb chairman of the
committee making the report stated the
playgrounds will occupy a site on the
present public school re vatlon at Con-
gress Heights All the olteers who served
during the past year were unanimously
reelected by the citizens association as
follows William W Pride president
George R Kennedy first vice president
James S second vice president
Richard Jones secretary Milton J
Fillius financial secretary Edward
Blame treasurer

Street railroad matters were fully dte
cussed and from a report made by Mr
Kennedy the chairman of the railroad
committee the prospect for having a
doubletrack line along Nichols avenue
Is considered most encouraging

A conference has been held with the
officials of the Washington Railway
Company in regard to the extension of
the present tracks southward and that
they have determined to consider the
situation with reference to the number-
of people who have built or who intend-
to erect homes the line of the pro-
posed extension no that it can be ile
termined whether the company can
profitably undertake to make an expen
diture of iceo for the work It was
decided to Indorse the extension of thestreet car in any from
Congress Heights

George R Kennedy that thecars had placed in better Condition
owing to the representations by
the and be was Instructed-
to request that a schedule of ten minutes
be maintained on the road from 6 m
until 839 a m and from 4 p m untilIM p ra

Mr Chrtemond spoke of the odd con
dition of Ninth and Tenth streets stating it had been necessary to haul

out of by ropes In
those places The matter wa referred
to the proper committee

The were elected to
membership Charles Taylor A W
Taylor Charles E Entwiele O L Xel
son Dallie C Tone James Cox William
Rutter and Arthur S Nabers The
members of the association enjoyed a
smoker In connection with meeting
which was one of the largest attended
the organization

A feature was the receipt by the as-
sociation of the pen with Presi-
dent Taft signed the bill providng
the extension of Fourth
gross Heights to run through tte

reservation connect w thWashington Highlands Secretary
pouter sent the pen and a vote of
thanks was ordered sent to him

REALTY FIRM HAS
ESTATE FOR 4750

Wlliett Reinecke real estate deal-
ers desire te rectify i error appear-
ing In an advertisement In
The Times of April 2 advertising one
of their homes 695 Fifth street

The price named In the advertise-
ment should have been 47Sa tastccd
of SK 9 as inserted
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This wonderfully good old It is distilled from
the very finest and most expensive procurable-

For and years Monticello mellows and ripens
charred oak barrels It is straight and pure It is
wholesome

Its all whiskey MONTICELLO is most appreciated
by those who know and want GOOD whiskey Its
flavor and wonderful purity make it unsurpassed

You will not be disappointed in Monticello
Takeour word

co
Distillery No 1 District of Maryland

Baltimore Md

Back Laoel

The Label Tells The
Truthful HistoryR-
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MONTICELLO
Its all Whiskey
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Elected President of Oak
Hill Cemetery Association-

In Georgetown

WASHINGTON TIME6 BOBSAU-
GBOHCSTOWN D C APRIL S

Henry S Matthews has bees elected
president of the Oak Bill Cemetery As-
sociation He tills vacancy eawse-
ajy th recent death of L Nx
rio who was at the head of the cor-
poration and who was a successor C

the late W W Corcoran
Mr Matthews will continue Slung the

position of secretary until the annual
election when a new member of the
board will be elected

The new president is well known fa
Georgetown socially and 1 business
circles He Is a lawyer registrar of
Christ Church president ef the
Georgetown Citizens Association sec-
retary of the board of trustees of Lteth
lenin Institute and ier also connected
with a number of financial institutions
in Washington-

The regular meeting of the Men
Club of the West Street Presbyterian
Church wit be tonight at IM dock
After a alert business meeting Prof
Frank Booth superintendent of the
Volta Bureau the institution founded-
by Prof Bell for the of
knowledge for the deaf dumb and
blind make an address describing
the work ef the institution

WlQlam Forman of Fairfax county
is a patient at Georgetown University
Hospital receiving treetoent for a gun

wound in the left leg He Is said
to have been in trouble with a man at
Robeys station in Fairfax county
which resulted in the shooting Be was
brought to the Virginia end of the
Aqueduct bridge Ga a ear and the pa
trot wagon took him to the hospital

The members of Georgetown Camp
No 131611 Modem Woodmen of
have invitations out for a eompMnion
tary dance this evening at Potomac
Bank HalL

Rev T Gibbons Smyth the new
of St Church will Inaugurate-

a holy lion in his sew charge to be-
held every Thursday from 6 to oclock-
in the afternoon the first of the services
commencing tomorrow

The reorganization of the boys brig-
ade of Peck Memorial Chapel te now
occurring At a meeting
an adjournment to Friday was made
when officers wilt elected and the
brigade placed on a working baste

Samuel Grant of 1302 Thirtieth street
te confined to his home as a result of in-
juries received through being knocked
down by ac automobile driven by Dr
N D Grahair of the New Berne apart-
ments Twelftn street and Massachusetts
avenue The accident occurred on it
street and the Injured man was taken to
his home and treated by Dr Graham

HENRY MATTHEWS

SUCCEEDS NORRIS
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Spring Suits for
Women

The Famous
422 7th St N W

The Royal
Standard Typewriter will increase
and Improve the service of your cor-
respondence deportment whether
you use one machine or fifty

Royal Typewriter Co
1317 New York Ave N W

SeWing by Electricity
Nothing extraordinary This Is

electrical age A little motor
can be attached to your

3 machine t avery reasonable cost
Takes the real hard work away
from sewiog costs out ono cent an

jf hour to cperate Ask

i Potomac fled Power Co
j 813 14th St JT w
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Speeches For and Agafc
President Wilson Are

Made By Graduates

PrJneetM graduates to WaliplBsistt
are about evenly divided apo tfcaiW 4

WIJBOB James Wet coatrovotay-
TrMeh has aroused Old Nassau

TIle thirtyninth luuraat a4 et and
reunion of th Princeton Attuned Asso-
ciation of Washington at the Chewy
Chase last night served ae an
seeasion for several heated speeches by
representatives of both factions

Proctor fund WM broach-
ed when Prof Howard of
the chair of physics and Ute chairman

C the athletic committee of Princeton
spoke He payed a tribute to President
Wilson and referred to the Proctor
endowment of fSN m and said there
was no good reason why FresWeot Wil
son should have H He had not
taken his seat before K S Mc
Chnont took issue with him and madea speech lauding President Wilson toy

stand taken in the mattes
Earlier in the evening the

officers for the ensuing year were elect
President vicepresidents Dr E A Balloch Henry FGreene Henry B Davis X DHagner James M Johnston A BKelly Henry D Moan Dr Wallace

Xefl Charles Henry Butter Victor
Kauffmann and Henry C Stewart sec-retary and Brady

tetaat secretary G
executive committee Wallace D JirLean A B Kelly E BaUoch Victor
Kauffmann Dr W F KSowers H J TuDoch Frank EEvans Dr John Dunlop M C JWiehle and Frank B

Ater the election the banquet v s-

ukllt where his or take off voms You
car do either without dtscnrbmg masts

ease or your digestive organs XOU
can do it without ohjnfeal rl meats men
or daa0er of a wrinkle Soowte well hut
tiMse are words only you say True hut
there is a nation full of iudeaseBS of these
words so TOUT protest while te
feeble Prove tt Write to the Maoaaia
Co 3S1 Farmer Bldg Detroit Mick to
cIo 75 cents or better take that

Tablets You wM tad it gen
erouMy OIled Take one steer mask sod at
bedtime sad wteUn tkkty days you siuuki
be kMlng a pound of fat a day without dis-
turbance as we suM of either your meals
hajbtte or orrns Tact is these statements
are not to be denied Ion the tablets-
arc a oct duplicate of Ae famous fetre-
dB log Mumoht PreecripOoa On lcJf
ounce Marmote i ounce Fluid Bxtract Ca
earn Aromatic sod 3 ounces PeppecariBt
Water which any druggtet trtH tett you is
the Worlds Fair medal winner in its class
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Special Line of
20 VALUE SUITS

AT 1150-
Xost Striking Sacrifices of

the Season

FRJEDLANDER BROS
9th and E Streets

That Cold Needs
Attention I

The Quicker you get rid of that cold
the less danger there is of contracting
pneumonia and other serious diseases

Chills and Fever At all druggists

The Citizens Savings Bank
1 66 New TerL Are i TV

THE DEPARTMENTAL BuTCAPITAL ld 0a

3 Xiereitt oa Savings Accociri
9 Xniirest oa Commercial

Accounts
4 I rest on Time Deposits
Open from 8 a ra to 5c36-

p ra Saturdays 8 a in to 13
m and from S p In to S p m

I

J

I

BABERI-
a the best remedy for Colds Ls

I

d
c

y

Grippe


